1961 letter re Rev Geo Cook portrait
East India Co Ships 1826/7 season
Perthshire Fiars Crop 1867
Extract from letter EMS Menzies Irvine to Sophia Stewart, Montreal 20th Aug 1859. Family description
Deposited document receipts
Photographs
Baptismal certificate of Anne, daughter of John Stewart, Planter & Charlotte Tobin. Grenada. 17 March 1810
Excerpts From the Record of the Great Seal for Col David Stewart Garth (Early Garth Stewart Charters
Photo news Career of Robt Irvine
Letter 13.4.1898 Alex Stewart, Woodend, Glenlyon to Rev AIR, re Gen Stewart memorial
Letter 17 June 1898 Rob Menzies, Edin to Rev AIR, re Gen Stewart memorial
Copy letter May 1774 Sir Hugh Dalrymple, North Berwick to Sir Laurence Dundas re the wonders of Mr Dishington, Orkney preacher
Typed transcript of doc 12th Feb 1580. The King licences Pitcairne to eat flesh during Lent
News Cutting 16 April 1949. Killiecrankie to Prestonpans, bicentenary of Struan by Henrietta Tayler
Pamphlet 1818 Kinloch Bequest in Trust to the Scottish Hospital
Catalogue Sothebys 2.7.1980 Inc pic of John Stewart Garth planter's medal 1816. Inc colour pic David Stewart of Garth's arms
Minute 1728 William Stewart V Campbell of Glenlyon
Advertising Bill c1818. Variety bill at Dempsters Assembly Room Aberdeen.
Ingleby, Emperor of all conjurers
2 Bills for Atholl Gathering, 1834
Bill for The Grand Mortar from Cadiz c1816 on display in St Jame's (sic) Park
Pamphlet 1815 Thoughts on the Corn Bill, a poem by a Friend to his Country. (Mouse chewed)
Newscut Clan Gregor meeting in Glasgow Dec 16 1823
Copy tree of Mrs Menzies Family 1871
Chester Races 1821 Race List
1834 Inventory of Plate of David Stewart of Garth
1817 Des of 'Camp kettle' found at Fortingall
Photocopy map Mount Alexander
Tack Ardrasskirt 1715 Campbell of Glenlyon to Chas Stewart wadsetter
Hist of Celtic nation from earliest times to Julius Caesar's conquest of Gaul
223pp. MS by Rev Alexander Irvine c1810
Aberdeen Journal 18th April 1818
Letter 3 June 1786 Cameron of Fassifern to Home of Kilduff re Customs of Clan Cameron
Pamphlet. Short History of Irvine Memorial Nursing Home by E Molyneux c1903
MS doc Gratitude and disinterested attachment. c1816. Chas Stewart, London offers loan to David Stewart of G.
Bill 1836. Farms & Grazings to let in Rannoch
Letter April 1840 Chas Macdiarmid, Melbourne to Rev ARI
Letter Oct 1840 Chas Macdiarmid, Melbourne to Rev ARI
Letter June 4 1845 Chas Macdiarmid, Killin to Rev ARI re brother's estate
Death Cert Duncan J Robertson, Kirkwall 21 May 1941
Corr Stewart of Auchnacone to DIR 1925/6
Descent of Stewarts of Tulloch
Papers re Cox & others claim to descend from Gen David Stewart of G
List of those executed on Highland Circuit 1749-1806
The Patron turned Persecutor. The services of Sir Aeneas Mcpherson his services to the D of G 1703 (Copy MS 1816
Invitation to David Stewart of G to dine with the Duchess of Clarence
Kirkintilloch Herald Nov 16 1887. Cutting On the kirk history
Discharge from 19th Reg of Foot 1803 of John Stewart
Family Ghost Stories MS from Jane IR. MS by AIR
Typescript of Mil Service of Col David Stewart of G 1816

DRAWER 1 sec 2
Scottish Notes & Queries 1899 re Kynachan
Pamphlet. John Mercer & his descendants by Robt Scott Fittis 1879
Items on loan to Scot. Utd Service Mus. Lent by DIR 1930
Receipt from Scot. Utd Service Mus for license to carry arms signed by Wade 1730
Newspaper cuttings book
Wallet carried by AIR when wounded 1940
Audio cassette of choir at ADIR's memorial service
2 Audio cassettes Margaret Wood
Jane IR's notebook, inc Mcgregors acts in 45
1997 Family tree of Peter McDougall 1806-87
Printed family tree of Fergussons of Dunfallandy
Wax Seal Victoria

DRAWER 1 Sec 3
1609 Charter of Alienation by the said Thomas Stewart of Grandtully Wester Drummacharry and Ardaisseth
1753 Instrument of Sasine on Lands of Kynachan
1738 Charter on 2 merkland of Garth etc inc Inchgarth
1729 Sasine on Kyn for Moncrieff bond
1741 Charter of Confirmation David Stewart of K in favour of Moncrieffe & separate sasiine
1754 Sasine Alex Stewart over Kynachan
1753 Sasine John Kennedy over Kynaachan
1613 Charter of Alienation granted by William Stewart to Patrick Stewart of Wester Drummacharry and Ardaisseth
1751 Sasine Jas Robertsom, Bohespic over Bohally
1776 Sasine Life rent Ann Stewart of Drumcharry lands
1747 Sasine of Garth in favour of Jean spouse of Wm of Garth
1753 Sasine Chas Stewart, Bohally over Kynachan
1566. Instr of Sasine in favour of Earl of Athole of Fortingall, Wester Drummacharry & Ardaisseth 16th November 1566
1727 Sasine David Stewart for Kynachan
1728 Lifrent sasine Stewart of Garth in favour of Mary Fleming, his mother
1757 Sasine Chas Steuart over Kynachan
1670 Charter Drummacharry for Wm Stewart
1761 Sasine of Kyn in favour of Donald Stewart
1766 Clare Constat Patrick Stewart of Drumcharry as heir to Jas Stewart of Inchgarth & Sasine 1771 Sasine Mary Menzies over Eastertyre
1753 Charter of Kynachan to Jean Mercer, relict of David Stewart
1798 Sasine Inchgarth & Nether Blairish life rent Ann Stewart and Robt Stewart

DRAWER 2 Section 1
Kynachan papers (Transcribed) - see below

Drawer 2 Section 2
1791 Survey of Garth, Drummcharry & Kynachan
Correspondence, David Stewart of Garth (Transcribed)
Draft of Garth Bursaries
1824 Discharge Morison to David Stewart
Stewart tunes from Chas Gore
Newscut The Age Melbourne 1887 Late Robt McDougall
Obit David Stewart of G Perth Courier photo
Letter re Mercer portrait
Gaelic letter to David Stewart of G
Facsimile of Walter Scott letter to David Stewart 1828
Photoc of pamphlet The proposed memorial to General Stewart of Garth (NL)
19th C MS info on Stewarts of Findynate
Quotes from Lockhart’s Life of Walter Scott re David Stewart
MS tree of Stewarts of Bohally (David Stewart’s hand)
19th c genealogy of Stewarts, Drumcharry by Pitlochry
MS history by Jane IR on early Garth Stewarts
1804 Letter re watch Janet Stewart to Alex Irvine
Photoc Excelsior, Mag of Murray Royal re Dr WS Irvine
Fortingall Census summaries 1821 & 1841
Various book refs to David Stewart
Genealogy of Stewarts of Auchnacone (modern)
Photocs from Atholl Charter Room re David Stewart
Typed extracts from Garth & Drumcharry Rent Book
Dodgy 19th c descent of Robertson, Auchleeks
Copy letters Andrew Robertson, Glengarry re tartan
Translation of Gaelic poems in praise of David Stewart
Photoc. Memorial 1825 re aftermath of death of Alex Irvine in Dunkeld Presbytery
Letter of welcome to David Stewart from prominent citizens of St Lucia
Letter 1829 from John Stewart, Trinidad to Jessie Irvine re death of David Stewart
1837 Catalogue of books at Drumcharry sold to Sir Niel Menzies
1817 Bond of £4000 on Garth to Morison from Wm Stewart
1822 Conditions of tenancy on Garth lands X 2
1830 Inventory of plate at Drumcharry
Transcript Jane IR of David Stewart campaign notebook to St Lucia 1796 & des of medals
MS c1800 Song for the two young Alex (doggerel)
MS Officers of 77th (Athole Highlanders) mentioned. - does not say in what
1730 Observations by Gairth on proposed excambion with Glenlyon
Carting duties of John McDonald, tenant on Drumcharry
Photoc 1807 letter Gen Sir John Stuart to David Stewart
Photoc. Will of Dr Stewart, Auchnacone 1827
Photoc Draft Deed of Foundation Garth Bursaries 1829 etc inc MS letter
Photoc 1814 David Stewart to Mrs Robertson Trinafour re grandson’s commission in 88th
Garth Rent Book. Transcription & analysis (JBL)
Photoc 1822 D of Clarence to David Stewart suggesting History of British Army X 2
Photoc 1822 Ld Dalhousie to David Stewart. Congrats on your book
Photoc 1822 Walter Scott to David Stewart passing on King’s thanks for Jaunt
1835 State of Ranking of Claims on David Stewart’s estate
Family of Alex McDonald & Grizel Stewart b1799. from Moore, Oz 1997

Drawer 2 Section 3

Folder 1 Fabric from Jean Mercer silk dress 1720
Observations on State of Roads, Kenmore. David Stewart c 1825 Transcript
Photoc letter Perthshire Courier c1829 re Wolf of Badenoch
MS Scroll of Answers c1800 re landslide in Glen Mark
MS 1822 letter informing Dr Irvine of Struan’s Death
MS & inaccurate genealogy of Kindrochet Robertson (AIR, first effort)
1761 Jean Mercer borrowing £120 from Donald Stewart Leadnabroilag
Genealogy of McCrosties from Inchgarth (modern NZ)
Photoc of Fortingall Register. A Irvine wed to Jessie Stewart

Folder 2 Inventory of docs presented to National Archive

Folder 3 - letters 1840 of philatelic interest re Garth Estate wind up
Transcript 19th c genealogy of Stewarts, Drumcharry by Pitlochry
Transcript 1830 John Stewart, Trinidad to Jessie Irvine re David Stewart death
Memorial Inscriptions Foss Graveyard
Receipts of minor presentations to Donk Mus
Transcription ‘To the North’ Journey to Inverness etc by ARI c1840
Photoc of MS story of Chas Stewart of Bohally from Stewart Soc + printed, photoc of same in
Stewarts of Appin
My Dear Uncle, I should have answered your letter before now, more particularly as I have several circumstances to communicate regarding Genl Robertson's affairs that will interest you. I regret that the first thing I have to mention is of a private and rather painful nature. I do not know whether the general has informed you that his son had been sent to a military College in England (I forget which). He had been there but a very short time when he became disgusted by the strict discipline observed by the scholars and privately left the place. The masters immediately wrote of this to his father and it seems that the old gentleman's visit to England was to recover and if possible to reclaim his son. How he succeeded I do not know. The account I have from my friend George Robertson whose connections are chiefly in Elgin & the neighbourhood. The Genl himself never alluded to the subject in his letters to me & this gives me some hope that the story may be unfounded or at least exaggerated. I have not hinted at it to anyone here & I am sure I need not recommend the same caution to you.

Geo Robertson often told me, before the present escapade, that the boy was spoilt by overindulgence & likewise that he wished the Genl was removed from Elgin on account of the connection with the Jenkinses which is by no means respectable in that, their native place. The father of the Genl's son-in-law was a Fiddler.

Oliphant has made a proposal through keay that we should exhibit to him the evidence of Genl R's descent, and if he finds it satisfactory he will allow a Decreet of Absolvitor to go out in the genl's favour. I propose going over the evidence very carefully with our Counsel, and if they think it perfectly ample and sufficient to show it to keay. The Genl & James Condie both approve of this. Patton has examined the proof and declared himself satisfied with it & I am now arranging it for the inspection of the ex-Solicitor General Mr Hope. I must proceed very cautiously & with the best advice in this matter. Will you take the trouble to order a Certificate from the Session Books of the birth and baptism of all Robby Bane's sons that are entered. Will you likewise send me any papers belonging to or regarding Robby that John Auchanree may have; no matter how unimportant they may appear. I wish to have all.

1836 31/7. JR to DR. anent Genl R who is in a Morningside Asylum
1838 JR to AIR re Garth WIND UP
1840 JR to ARI re Blair Atholl vacancy
1841 JR to ARI re DSI's estate. Clan dinner with young chief in chair.

1805 Perth Patrick Robertson to DR in Sussex. Local gossip
1812 Berry Head Barracks. ?Campbell to DR. Regimental gossip
1815 Trinafour Patrick Robertson to DR near Paris. Gossip
1819 Duncan Stewart (lawyer) to DR anent loan of £1000
1819 Helen R to bro DR. gossip
1823 23/8 Jn Stewart, at Kindrochet, to DR in Ireland anent dying father.

1818 Dublin paymaster to DR anent advance of £2-10s to Pt Quilly to join the Regt
1818 Maj Wallace R.A. to DR Aberdeen. Military affairs
1818 Abstract of solier's accounts
1821 From Dept of A/cs to DR allowing march money
1821 Marching money a/cs to DR Liverpool
1820 Soutar, Chester, to DR Kindrochet Military affairs
1821 from Dublin castle re missing ?ranks to DR
1821 Soutar, Chester, to DR London Military affairs
1822 Soutar to DR at Kindrochet. Military affairs
1822 Re a sick cert for a Pte
1823 18/7. Soutar to DR at Kindrochet. You're posted to Ireland
1823 Newspaper subscription Dublin
1823 Soutar forwards copy sick cert for DR's use
1824 leave of Absence granted to DR by Dublin Adj-Gen
+ 3 envelopes from War Office

Box 3.11 Corr David Stewart of Garth to Rev Alexander Irvine (transcribed)

BLACK DEED BOX
DB 1 Envelope corr AIR & Alec McRae, Donk Museum.
DB 2 letter 1868 Alex Irvine Robertson as to his titles
DB 3 1818 Answers re Landslide in Glen Mark
DB 4 Bulletin 29.6 1925 inc unveiling of Garth' statue
DB5 papers of Rev George Cook
DB6 Docs rejected by Record Office inc Drumcharry Charters
DB7 Papers re SSIR
DB8 Aberdeen Journal 29 April 1818
DB9 Bond AR Fraser to Rev AIR 1898
DB10 Insurance policy 1848 Rev ARI
DB11 DD for Rev Alexander Irvine
DB12 Perthshire Courier 13 Aug 1824 Rev Alexander Irvine obit
DB13 Various death certs & John Robertson marriage trust
DB14 Life-rent charter Christian Robertson 1640 (transcript)
DB15 Cook family history
DB17 Hampshire Chronicle 10 Jan 1942 Death of Canon John Robertson + papers
DB18 Rev Alexander Irvine's sermons + Essay on Fighting Caledonians
DB19 Irvine Family
DB20 ARI Trust 1867
DB21 Garth Trust Affairs 1835
DB22 Death, Birth, marriage certs etc Rev AIR, GCIR, DiR, AIR
DB23 Re pres of papers to Royal Scots
DB24 From D of Atholl to Rev AIR
DB25 Mostly Late ARI Trust
DB26 ARI Presentations to parishes
DB27 Ann Menzies or McNaughton Trust
DB28 Connects with Fraser, Findrack & Winchester & Cook (legal)
DB29 ARI university certs
David Stewart of G Deed Box
DG1 Bolland descent, snap Kindrochet gravestone, narrative of Faskally & Kindr (Jane IR)
DG2 Journeys by Rev ARI & Amelia Stewart Menzies 1840
DG3 Inchgarth Case (1780s)
DG4 OBE cert DIR
DG5 Struans poems MS
DG6 MS Rev Alexander Irvine ‘On the Picts’
DG7 Photoc 18thc wills Robertson, Irvine, Kennedy from SRO
DG8 Edinburgh Courant Sep 3 1798 (seriously mouse chewed), Morning Post Nov 30 1802, Morning Chronicle Dec 9 1802, Aberdeen Journal Mar 11 1818, Mar 18, May 6 1818, Caledonian Mercury 14 Aug 1824 (inc Alexander Irvine obit), Aberdeen Chronicle 27 Dec 1817
DG9 MS Life of Poet Chief Rev Alexander Irvine
DG10 Stewart ministers extracted by HSF
DG11 Bill correcting Royal Borough Abuses
DG12 Survey of Ag. Strathearn 1794
DG13 Petition & Complaint Solicitors 1798
DG14 Petition Campbell re McDonald of Morar 18thc Seriously mouse chewed
DG15 Dominica 1824 MS report on condition of negroes
DG16 Info for John Menzies Culdairs v Miss Elizabeth Mckenzie Stewart 1784 X2
DG17 Coarse Satires by Allan Stewart, Innerchadden, et al
Copy letter 20 March 1746 from Lochiel & Keppoch anent Campbell barbarity
Letter Fassifern to Home of Kilduff re wedding of his daughter to Glenco etc
MS copy letter D of Berwick to D of Fitzjames re BPC at Gaela 1734
MS copy Oath of Abjuration 1724 etc
DG18 Copy charters. Inverness & Elgin
DG19 Dundas v Dundas 1783 X2
DG20 Act re Game Laws 1784
DG21 MS State of the Highlands
DG22 Address by John Gifford to the Loyal Assoc 1798
DG23 Gov of St Lucia

DG Charters
Seasine Drummie in favor of William Stewart dated the 16th of July 1609 X2
Charter Drummie William Stewart to Patrick Stewart, dated 15th June 1675
Charter of Alienation Alexander Menzies of Combries to William Stewart Drummie 1648
Seasine following upon the Drummie Charter in favour of William Stewart of Grandtully 17th March 1566.
Seasine following in favor of the said William Stewart the 16th of July 1609
Liferent Charter Chartist Robertson 1648
Liferent Charter Isobel Robertson
Liferent Charter Isobel Fleming
Seasine Wester Drummie & Ardaisseth to Thomas Stewart July 1575
+ some too manky to read

Case 3.8 Garth pre 1800 + sketch pads

17th c Dateless William Stewart of Drummie info concerning run of titles & suggest new title sought
17th c Dateless Memo re rights of Dunkeld over Drummie for William Stewart
17th c dateless grocer’s bill Patrick Stewart
17th c dateless Horning ref to unidentifiable Stewarts
Dateless Memo for William Stewart, possibly connected with 1727 boundary dispute
1567 Copy Charter Drummie etc
Info William of Drummie concerning run of titles
Memo Dean of Dunkeld re lands of Drummie disposed of by E of Atholl to William Stewart grandfather of William Stewart of Drummie. feu duties. 1st page
End part horning 600 merks + £100 exs. Commissary Court books of Dunkeld ref to John Stewart of ?Overblairish
Compt of Pat Stewart grocery bill
1675 Part contract Alex Stewart & William Stewart principals with cautioner James & Pat. Robt Stewart of Fincastle witness. John Stewart in Overblairish writer
6.10.1667 Part horning or pinding Sir Thomas & William Stewart involved
Mar 1658 Bond by Richard Webster of Innerbruss to Geo Webster in Balso? for 200 merks. incomplete
Ref to bond by Stewart of Drumcharry of 9 Dec 1652 to Sir Thomas Stewart of Grantully £788. Incomplete
Incomplete 1650s sasine Sir Thos Stewart to be infett (£527.3s principal) in lands of Drumcharry held by William Stewart. Probably security for money owed

Dateless charter by Alex, Bish of Dunkeld to Patrick Stewart of Drumcharry of iferent of church lands of Fortingall, Drumcharry & Ardisseth (Alex Lindsay, bish, 1607-38)
6 July 1613 & 22 July Messenger executes charge of 6 July
24 May 1622 Messenger executes charge for harm & oppression against Archibald Menyers in Garth & Malcolm McQueen in Drumcharry who are to find caution and lawbarrows.
5 Nov 1623 Commission from James Stewart comissary of Dunkeld to Alex Mackenzie in Thome of Glenshee & Alex McIntosh in ?Dinimael to pay 100 & 200 merks to Katherine Mackenzie father's sister to late Robert Mackenzie in ?Cuthile of Glenshee
20 March 1624 Act of Lords of Council at the instance of Dame Grissell Menzies, relic of late Sir Thos Stewart of Grantully, James Ogilvy of Clova & William Stewart of Drumcharry & for their interests against Thos Craig & the late David Craig for 1,000 merks
8th March 1631 receipt James Stewart of ?Ludstoll to William Stewart of ?Dun...hope of ?10 merks for stent for Mr James Ross minister at Fortingall for crops 1621, 22, 23, 24
5 & 6 Feb + 18 March 1633 Execution of horning against Patrick McQueene as principal & John Stewart & James Menzies as cautioners in Feb at dwellings & in Mar at cross of burgh of Perth
2 Jan 1635 Execution by messenger of letter of horning as instance of Patrick Stewart against Malcolm Makquene
25 March 1635 Charge with ref to stolen goods (2 mares and followers) taken on 20 Feb by Patrick McQueene in Kynnaldie now in Boreland of Fortingall & others at the instance of Patrick Stewart of Drumcharrie & other assignees of the stolen goods
pre 1638 Charter by Alex Bishop of Dunkeld to Patrick Stewart of Drumcharry of iferent of church lands of Fortingall etc. (Alex Lindsay bish 1607-38)
1638 Info for Patrick Stewart re Drumcharry etc
20 Sept 1638 Receipt James Stewart to Patrick Stewart for stent 40 merks (interesting but undeciphered Stewart witnesses)
8 Dec 1641 Letters of lawbarrows at the instance of William Stewart elder son of late Patrick Stewart of Drumcharrie, James Stewart, fiar of Duntanlich, Alex Flemyng son of late Alex F of Moness, Gilliechreist McKye there etc... against John Stewart of Innerchynachane, John Stewart of Overblairish, William, Neil Donald & John Stewart, his sons, William Stewart in Achmoir, Neil Stewart son to James Stewart of Ardilie, Elizabeth Stewart relict of late Patrick Stewart of Drumcharrie, Patrick Mcqueen in Drumcharrie & Donald Gear in Tomacroich for daily wrongouslie, trouble & violente...trouble and molest the complainers, their wyfes, bairns, men tennents & servants
1642 Alex Menzies of Comrie granted lands of Drumcharry by king & passes in 1648 to Stew of Drumcharr
3rd Oct 1643 Copy of registration of Sasine dated 1 Sept 1643 in favour of Alexander Menzies of Comrie following a royal charter of the lands of Port with homes, buildings, etc, formerly belonging to John Gyllot of Port and lands of Drumcharry which had belonged to William Stewart of Drumcharr (see 14 on progress of writes)
23 May 1644 Information for Patrick Stewart on title going back to 1566 & reciting progress of titles which had belonged to William Stewart of Drumcharry (see 14 on progress of writes)
1648 Disposition Alex Menzies of Comrie to William of Drumcharr
1648 Disposition Alex Menzies of Comrie to William Stewart
16? Obligement Thos Menzies,Baron of Comrie to William Stewart X2
c1650 Sasine Thos Stewart of Grantully infellt in lands of Drumcharry held by William Stewart. Probably as loan security
1652 connected with above
6.10.1653 Court of Apprising concerning tack dated 9 Dec 1652 (1st page only)
7 July 1653 Letter of four forms Sir Thos Stewart on Drumcharry concerning bond for £748 dated 9.12.1652
13 Sept 1653 Execution of letters of four forms at the instance of Sir Thos Stewart against William Stewart of Drumcharry at Drumcharry
C1650 Pencilled trans marr. cont. Alex Fergusson in Bellyoukan & Mgt Stewart dau to Duntaulich
21 April 1656 Bond by William Stewart in Tomnagrew to William Stewart of Drumcharrie for 100 merks Neill Stewart of Campsie cautioner
?1660 Discharge Thos Mann to William Stewart
?1160 Assig by Sir Thos Stewart unsigned
17 July 1663 memo for Baron of Comrie on lands of Drumcharry (starts 1566)
1663 Bond Thos Menzies of Carse to Alex Stewart, Ardstraskirt
1663 Bond Thos Menzes of Carse to Alex Stewart in Ardtraskirt & Grissel his spouse

?1643/4 Sasine Alex Menzies of Comrie over Drumcharry X2

1647 Obligation Alex Menzies of Comrie of lands of Port and Drumcharry


1658 Bond by Richard Webster of Innerbruss to Geo Webster in Ballo? 200 mks

1664 Receipt to William Stewart of Drumcharry for ?Fortingall lands

Oct 1666 Discharge Alexander Stewart of ?Duntanlich to William Stewart of Drumcharry concerns an assignation dated 12 Jan 1665 for £1000

1667 Horning involving Sir Thos & William of Drumcharry

1670 Stewart of ? discharges William of Drumcharry

5.4.1670 Decree against William Stewart of Drumcharry at the instance of Thos Browne, servitor to Col James Menzies of Culdares, as assignee of a bond - money was owed by WS to Elspeth spouse of John second son of John Stewart of Ardsheal.

1670 Bond Patrick Stewart of D? to William of Drumcharry

1670 Demand Thos Brown v William Stewart of Drumcharry

7.11.1671 Testament Dative of John Stewart of Duntanlich died 1671. William Stewart of Drumcharry executor as creditor (incomplete)

17.6.1672 Discharge on back TB received £40 from WS

1672 Discharge Stewart to William Stewart

1675 Marriage Contract Alex Stewart & Mgt Stewart

1675 Part Contract Alex & William Stewart principals with cautioners James & Patrick

1675 Receipt for Drumcharry’s grass rent from Atholl

1676 Complex Bond Menzies of Carse & Drumcharry to William Cochrane, merchant et al

1677 Discharge ?Stewart son of Malcolm Stewart of ?Portbane to William of Drumcharry

10.9.1677 Receipt by Alexander Stewart son of Deceased Malcolm Stewart of Innerlanlie to William Stewart of Drumcharry for £500 Scots as tocher goods with his dauther Margaret, marriage contract dated Dec 1674

1678 Receipt for William Stewart for his Fortingall lands sgd J Stewart


1678 Bond Struan to Drumcharry 400 merks

1680 Precept ?Payments by Drumcharry to Dunkeld

18.11.1680 Precept to Thos McIvoir to pay William Stewart of Drumcharry £5 14s Scots which WS gave him to pay Thos Man Taylour in Dunkeld £5 & Andro Smith 14s - also Thos McIvoir to pay 13s Scots expenses. On back - charge by messenger 15 Dec 1683 & again on 19 Jan 1684 by officer

1682 Discharge Robert Stewart of ?Culdare to William Stewart of Drumcharry (tocher of daught Elspeth)

1684 Discharge Thos Mann to Drumcharry, Kirk money


1685 Discharge Neill Stewart in?Duarvarhan to William Stewart of Drumcharry

1686 Bond Robt Deor in Donaphuil to Drumacharry of 80 merks

1687 Discharge John Menzies to Drumcharry

3.2.1687 Instrument of Sasine in favour of Isobell Robertson dau of Donald R of Eastytyre & now spouse of John Deor of Tullichmulling on contract of marriage 16 Jan 1684 - in lands & annual rents at Tullichmulling & Fortingall. William & Pat Stewart of Drumcharry, witenesses

1680 Discharge & Assig Alex Menzies & Thos Williamson to William Stewart of Drumcharry

1688 Discharge Alex Stewart in Balintuim to William Stewart of Drumcharry

1688 Discharge Thos Man, Dunkeld Cathedral to William Stewart of Drumcharry

3.2.1689 Order by Patrick Robertson procurator fiscal of commissary of Dunkeld to an officer to go to the church door at Logierait after divine srvice & in presence of the congregation & charge Marie Bayzie relict of Alex Robertson of Struan, Robert Robertson of Struan, Alex, Duncan, Margaret, Jane & Elison her children to come to the Commissary Court at Dunkeld on 14 feb next to produce an inventory of goods, gear & debts.

Feb 1689 Charge against unnamed by Commissary of Dunkeld to produce the details of the said defunct (see 3.2.1689)

1691 Receipt Campbell of Duneaves to Drumcharry

1698 Receipt McMartine of Letterfinlay to William Stewart of Drumcharry

7.2 1699 Letters of Caption at the instance of Pat Stewart of Drumcharry against John Robertson of Gaey for 200 merks following bond dated 3.4.1693

C1700 Rental of the Barony of Grandtully in Dull

1700 & 1764 Rent of Garth & Drumch by holding inc kine (1 doc)

1701 Receipt. Neil Stewart, schoolmaster Fortingall for salary from Drumcharry

1704 Bond Patrick Stewart to Chas Stewart, merchant & Bailie of Perth
1704 Discharge of tocher. Duncan Stewart in ?Acharn, Appin to Drumcharry
1704 Regality Court Judgement Pat Stewart of Drumcharry v McDougall Ardtraskirt for taking green wood
1704 Nomination (power of attorney) to Pat Campbell of Easter Shian
3.4.1704 Will of William Stewart of Drumcharry mentions his eldest son Patrick of 1st marriage & ‘other children’ of that and present marriage - Catherine, his eldest daughter married to Patrick Campbell of Eastershian
1705 Jas Maxtone of Cultoquhey recommends Catherine McOmish and son, who wish to be neighbours of Woderspoon in Dornich, to Mr Menzies, Belbirton Broomhall to Helen Stewart Findynate
1705 Decreet David Ramsay v Christian & Robt Stewart
1705 Bond Patrick Stewart to Robert Stewart
1705 Contract twist Garnully & Andrew Rattray for a year’s hill keeping
1706 Discharge Mungo Campbell of Burnbank to Robt Stewart, son of William of Drumcharry
1706 J Stewart, Achmore & Patrick Stewart Drumcharry owe money to Dunc Stewart, 3rd son to William Stewart of Drumcharry
1706 Nomination (power of attorney) Drumcharry to Pat Campbell of Easter Shian
1707 Will of William Stewart of Drumcharry mentions his eldest son Patrick of 1st marriage & ‘other children’ of that and present marriage - Catherine, his eldest daughter married to Patrick Campbell of Eastershian
1708 John ?McAnne summons John McDonald at Burn of Aberfeldie before Grantully Court at instance of Patrick Stewart of Bogmill & John McGillivie
20 Oct 1708 Execution of summons by John Mackenzie messenger on John McDonald at the town of Aberfeldie to appear at Grantully court at the instance of Patrick Stewart of Bogmill & John McGillivre procurator fiscal of court
1710 Discharge Susanna Stewart to Robert Stewart in Brae of Mone
1710 Discharge Duncan Stewart to Chas Stewart
1710 Discharge Geo Steuart, servitor to Smyth of Methven to Charles Stewart son of Patrick Stewart of Drumcharry
15.11.1710. Receipt Receipt by Susanna Stewart in Callehonay relict of deceased John Menzies in Carse for £36.13.0 to Robt Stewart in Brae of Mone. Bond granted by Robt to Susanna’s eldest son William Menzies
1710 Discharge Mclytre to William Stewart Yr of Drumcharry for riot v John Menzies in Tomintogile
1710 Discharge Jo Moncreiff to Drumcharry of Menzies blood money
1711 Anent Ardtraskirt tack Glenlyon & Charles Stewart
1711 Meal ticket issued by Jas Watson to Dunc ?McCaulton in Croftspardon
1711 re Assig John Menzies, Tomintoul to Dunc Menzies, Camserney of William Stewart of Drumcherry debt
1711 Receipt by Atholl to Charles Stewart for 7 yr grass tack above Garth Castle, presently possessed by Arch Menzies, John Stewart, Duncan McGillanders, John McCuisken
1711 Assig John Menzies, Tomintoul to Dunc Menzies, Camserney of William Stewart of Drumcherry debt
1711 Execution of letters of suspension by messenger at instance of William Stewart yr of Drumcharry against John Menzies in Tomintoyle
1711 Decreet ?Young v Drumcharry
1711 Suspension of Relation Stewart of Drumcharry v Menzies
1711 Discharge Dun Stewart in Brae of Mone to Robert Stewart, his bro
1711 Bond Relief Duncan McDairmid to Drumcharry
1711 Receipt Atholl to Robt Stewart in Brae of Moness for Dalveich, Glenbeith, Carnlia
1711 Judgement for Robt Roy in Dull & Duncan Menzies, miln of Camserney v Patrick & William Stewart of Drumcharry
1712 Discharge Charles Stewart son to Drumcharry from Duncan Menzies at Miln of Camserney
1712 Discharge Glenlyon to Stewart, Ardtraskirt
1712 Receipt Alex Stewart to bro Robt in Brae of Moness for part bain’s portion
1712 Complaint Duncan Menzies v Pat & Chas Stewart of Drumcharry for blood riot payment
1712 Receipt by Charles Stewart son of Drumcharry to Duncan Menzies, Camserney
1713 Bond of Relief Duncan Stewart to Robert Stewart
1713 Receipt Mark Wood to Charles Stewart for his bro
1713 Chas Stewart evicts folk from Ardtraskirt
1713 Robert Stewart asks Bain McDougal to pay debt to Patrick Stewart of Drumcherry
1713 Alex Stewart to bro Chas of Dalveich, H/w by Strowan’s servant your wallet & wife’s provisions
1713 Alex Stewart, London, wants bro Robert Stewart, Glenbeach to send him money
1713 Poind by Chas Stewart v Bain Mcdougal for stealing bull of John Deor in Chestle
1713 Discharge Duncan Cameron, Point of Lyon, to Rob Stewart, Brae of Moness
1714 Poind John Menzies v William Stewart Drumcharry
1715 Bond Alex Stewart, Balintuim to Drumcharry & Glenbeach
1715 Discharge Glenlyon on behalf of son, goldsmith, to Robert Stewart of Dalboich
1715 Discharge John Stewart, son of Alex Stewart in Ballintuim to Patrick Stewart of Drumcharry & Charles Stewart
1715 A/c Robt Stewart to Mark Wood
1715 Household a/c John Balfour to William Mercer
1716 Discharge by William Stewart
1716 Mrs Stewart owes Pat of Drumcharry £15 which her husband drew on Drumcharry's credit from Mr Ochterlony in London
1716 Assignation Drumcharry to Moness
1716 Mary Fliemyng re Annuity
1716 Discharge Katherine Smith, Lady Glenlyon, to Robert Stewart for rent on Ardraskirt
1716 Account & Discharge John Balfour, merch, to William Mercer
1717 Discharge William Stewart son to dec Alex Stewart to Chas Stewart of Drumcharry
1717 Receipt Lord Jas Murray to Chas Stewart for Garth tack
1717 Discharge Grissell Menzies relict of Rob Menzies' maltman at Taymouth to Charles Stewart, son of Drumcharry
1718 Discharge Lady Glenlyon to Drumcharry
1718 Chas Stewart at Findynate, son of Drumcharry, stole two horses from Rev Chalmers in Elie
1718 Act of Curacy for John Stewart Findynat. Curators: Bonskieid, Kinnaird, Tulloch, Ballechin, Kynachan
1718 Tack rent Chas Stewart for Garth to Ld Jas Murray
1720 Agreement twixt Glenlyon & Chas Stewart re Ardraskirt
1720 Discharge Glenlyon to Chas Stewart, Ardraskirt
1720 Meal ticket Chas Stewart to Laird of Weem
1720 Rograt Protest Pat Stewart v Mark Wood
1720 Discharge Menzies of Bolfrax to William Stewart of Drumcharry & Charles Stewart
1720 Discharge David Dick to Mrs Mercer
1720 Chas, son of Drumcharry, pays complex sums for use of Findynate during minority of John Stewart
1720 Discharge of Obligation. Findynate to his mother
1720 Receipts Ellan Stewart of Findynate to Elspeth Carcich in Balnaret & Robt Menzies in 12.3.1721 letter from William Cane to Robt Stewart at the miln of Dalveach - concerns payments for an advocation & other transactions - on back some accounts of money expended.
1721 Findynate & his curator. Provision for Mother
1722 Charles Stewart of Dourchchan evicts John Low, John Robertson, Dourcrochan & Gregor Menzies sometime McGregor, Findynate
1723 Inventory of papers deliverd by D Stewart to John Campbell, writer.
1723 Discharge Jas Drummond to Anon
1724 Reg discharge William Drummond to Atholl et al
1726 Tack Atholl to Rob Stewart in Carnlia Balquidder of Marragmore in Garth
1727 Bundle re Boundary dispute Glenlyon/Drumcharry (15 docs)
1728 Strowan to Garth, What do I owe you?
1730 Discharge Atholl to Robt Stewart
1730 Discharge Charles Stewart of Ballechin to Charles Stewart in Brae of Cluny
1731 Bond William Stewart to Uncle Robert Stewart in Garth
1731 Discharge Alex Stewart, bro to Findynate
1731 Receipt Robert Robert Stewart of Garth & Murray payable to Robt Menzies
1731 Discharge Alex & Katherine Stewart in Ballintuim to Robert Stewart of Garth
1731 Discharge Robt Menzies to Stewarts
1731 Receipt to Drumcharry from Glenlyon, rent of grass on Craigvard
1732 Acc Mrs Mercer to John Anderson, Perth (2s 9d for lint at 10s a stone)
1733 Discharge Charles Stewart of Ballechin to Charles Stewart of Inchgarth
1733 Submission Duntaulich re decd estate
1733 Discharge Alex Murray to Chas Stewart NetherBlarish
1736 Dispute re croft Deneside twixt Charles Stewart & Uncle Patrick Stewart of Drumcharry
1736 Point of Dunc Murray in Netherblrish by Chas Stewart
1736 John & Robert of Foss. Bond to John son & bro
1736 Obligement Robert Stewart & William Stewart in Garth to Atholl
1737 Nomination of curators by John Stewart wadsetter of Edravinnich for John & Jean. Chas of Inch, William, yr of Garth, Allan Stewart & Chas Stewart, my eldest son & heir
1738 Discharge Easter Shian to Garth
1739 Heritable Bonds Chas & Jas Stewart to Duncan McArthur & family
1740 Discharge John Forbes to Robert Stewart of Garth
1741 Inchgarth & Glenlyon to build a boundary dyke
1741 Discharge of Tosher. Robt Menzies in K'town of Weem to Garth X2
1742 & 44. Acc from William Stewart, mercht, Perth & Chas Inchgarth + Chas & Jas borrowing from David ?aker + Alex McVain to pay John Forbes, s of William, the dwelling house of Patrick Bissett in Logierait
1743 Liferent for Mary Flemyng from son William of Garth
1743 Tack Garth to his mother
1743 Glenlyon to Drumcharry re retrieval of peats from Meall na Moin cut in error
1744 Discharge Strowan to Inchgarth (addressed Carie)
1744 Agreement twixt Duntaulich & Thos Stewart to give latter a tack
1744 Ranald McDonnell, Dalcharn re sale of cows to Garth & Angus Roy not seen
1744 Receipt Jas Stewart Yr of InchG to Hugh McDougall in Drumcharry
1745 Discharge Thos Stewart in Duntaulich to bro William of Garth
1747 Discharge Duncan Stewart in Glenloch to William Stewart of Garth
1747 letter to William Stewart of Drumcharry from nephew Ensign Jo Campbell, Bergen op Soom
1748 Discharge Mary Flemyng to son William Stewart
1749 Receipt. Duncan Stewart to William Stewart
1750 Discharge feduty to Inchgarth
1752 Bisset of Glenelber to Bohally & Garth apologising for circulating calumnies made by Alex Breck Stewart
1752 Bissett's registered apology for calumnies v Garth & Bohally
1754 R Menzies borrowed meal from William Stewart of Garth
1755 Bill William Stewart of Garth to Jean Stewart
1755 Bill Garth to Drumcharry
1756 Roup Roll sold by Robert Stewart of Garth
1756 Disposition Duncan Stewart, Acnacoan, Glencoe, to Chas Stewart
1756 Act of Curacy in favour of Robert Stewart of Garth
1756 Funeral Account of William Stewart of Garth
1756 Pat Stewart, Perth anent Drumcharry's death to Robert Stewart in Pitcastle
1757 Factory Neill Stewart to Robert Stewart of Garth on former joining Montgomery's Foot
1757 Acc the funeral bread of Lady Inchgarth. Lindsay to Chas of InchG
1757 Neil Stewart, 3rd s of Robert Stewart of Garth agrees to pay Nat son Chas 2 gns till 18
1758 Scroll Disp Pat Duncan & Murray creditors to James Brae
1759 Receipt Christian McIntyre to Bohally
1761 Receipt Thos McLagan for loan rent from Robert Stewart of Garth
1762 Discharge Arch Campbell & Jean Stewart to Bohally et al
1762 Receipt Arch Campbell, Tynloan to Garth & Bohally for his spouse Jean dau of Robert Stewart of Garth
1763 Discharge McEwen in Achmore to Drumcharry & InchG
1763 Estate of Thos Stewart, Lidigan
1764 Funeral a/c Thos Stewart & wife
1764 Discharge, Duncan Robertson, merchant, Kenmore to Chas Stewart Inchgarth
1765 Disch Patrick Stewart of Drumcharry to Robert Stewart, writer, (Robbie Uncle) for personal monies owed
1765 Robert Stewart of Garth to Robert Stewart, writer, re Inchgarth's death & case
1765 Discharge Alex McDougall, Ardaskirt to Chas Stewart Inchgarth
1765 Receipt Robert Stewart, son of Thos Stewart Litigan recd from Robert Stewart of Garth for board at school of John Bean in Blackford
1765 Charles Stewart of Inchgarth too decrepit for Perth jury sgd Rev McAra
1766 Letter R Flemyng to Robert Stewart. Can't attend Drumcharry's funeral & Be nice to Jas Robertson re his debts.
1766 Assignment Hugh McGregor to R Stewart
1767 Discharge Jean Stewart & Archd Campbell to Robert Stewart of Garth
1767 Receipt from Robert Stewart of Garth for board Betty dau of Thos Stewart, late in Litigan
1770 James Stewart of Urrard craving liberty for John Gow to cast peats. To Robert Stewart of Garth
1771 Bill Drumcharry owes William Stewart in Ballachroig
1772 Clearance twixt Mrs Stewart & R Stewart of Garth her son
1774 Don McAndrew, Methven wants money from Robert Stewart Garth
1774 Col Alex Robertson to Garth to give £12 to Lt William Stewart in Holland
1774 Acknowledgement by Chas Stewart, son of Thos in Litigan to Robert Stewart of Garth
1775 Discharge of Annuity by Robert Stewart Garth
1775 Disposition Pat of Drumcharry to Ann Stewart, his sister, et al
1777 Observation by Drumcharry on his debts
1776 Receipt Glenlyon to Drumcharry for Shieling Cragvade
1776 Warrant Lt William Stewart 100 guilders signed P of Orange
1776 June 16. Fiemyng of Moness to RS saying can't attend Drumcharry's funeral followed by a financial grunge.
1777 Discharge by Glenlyon for grass rent on W. Drumcharry & Balnacraig
1777 Summons to Court of Session re Inchgarth case
1778 Memorial for Alex Wood re Mercer Succession
1779 Stipend receipt Rev McVean of Dull to Robert Stewart of Garth
1779 Discharge of Stipend Garth to Fortingall

1780 Robbie Unc to Robert Stewart of Garth re shieling dispute v InchG & Glenlyon
1780 Discharge RS paid to Sir Robt Menzies £14 on behalf of Mrs Stewart of Inchgarth (wife of Neil Stewart) for a dyke between Menzies land and Inchgarth. Interest due 14/- pa. The bond is mislaid but the sum is still acknowledged to be due annually. 'William Stewart of Drumcharry to his daughters Ann and Mary..death of Peter without heirs'
1783 24th April, London. Sir, I have received your letter of 3rd instant and altho I had a number of applications for the purchase of Mr McGregor's Ensigncy, I have given the preference to your son David; you will therefore remit to me as soon as convenient (and at a short date) two hundred guineas, in the mean time I have made myself answerable for the above sum. I am glad to hear your brother's health is better I am etc James Murray (General)
1784 Acc of Monies paid by Robert Stewart of Garth to Mary, wife of Dunc McLaren, 2nd dau of Thos of Litigan. Names within: John Dow of Tirhardy. Alex McDougall, Fisher at Kenmore, John Stewart at Ballichnoich'd
1784/6 Financial receipts from East India Co for 42nd Robertson & Stewart (8)
1785 Copy will Capt William Stewart of 42nd
1787 Disposition. Christian Stewart in favour of Jean Stewart, her daughter
1787 Copy Will Chas Stewart, Jamaica
1790 John Campbel l, Achmore to Robert Stewart of Garth. Let peace reign twixt you & Glenlyon re peats
1791 Jas Rattray v Robert Stewart of Garth v Ann Stewart re provision for Mary Moncrieff, relict of William of Drumcharry
1800 James Paton handing sundry papers therein mentioned to Robert Stewart of Garth
1800 Memo re Kynachan's claim on Col Wood
1801 Robert Stewart of Garth to Robbie Uncle re Col Wood & Weather & smuggling
1804 Rev McAra says peats from Drumcharry are a favour, not a right

Kynachan Transcripts
1701 Disposition to John Stewart from Eliz. Lindsay, bairn's portion
1703 Discharge John Stewart from David Smith, unilk to the Laird of Methven 300 merks. £20 rent. £10 sterling penalty. signed at the Castle of Methven 2.3.03
1703 Discharge John Stewart received part tocher from David Smith 900 merks
1703 Wadset John Stewart from Atholl over Kynachan for 2000 merks
1703 Obligement JS owes Atholl £17 & a cow for duty on K
1705 Discharge of above
1707 Bond John Stewart borrows £119-16-8 scots on 10.9.07 from Atholl
1707 Bond John Stewart borrowed from Alexander Kenadie in Borlick of Killiehassie 250 merks at £20.
1707 Discharge Alex Robson in Portnelan received from John Stewart of Kennochan the some of eighteen pounds six shillings eight pennies as one years annual rent of five hundred merks
1707 Discharge of tack. John Stewart, wadsetter of Kynachan 5.2.07. ATHOLL
1708 Bond John Stewart owes Gilbert Reid in Borlick of Killiechassie 231 merks
1708 Discharge (Bond 1701) Robert Stewart writer in Edinbrgh received from John Stewart my brother 100 merks + interest. 24.9.08
1710 Discharge of Grantully Harvest account 25.8
1708 Discharge Atholl lets John Stewart, wadsetter of Kynachan, off teinsheaves on 4d merkland of Kynachan left by the ex-tenant which is very inconvenient for both in exchange for a certain sum of money.
1709 Bond I John Stewart borrowed from his Grace John D of A £119-16-8 Scots
1709 Discharge Dunkeld Nov 15 1709 recd from John Stuart in Kynochan ane Cow to my lord Duke's use by me W DOUGLAS
1709 Meal tickets for Finlay & Jas Fisher etc.
1710 Discharge Donald McNab fowler to the Laird of Grandtully received from John Stewart factor fiseyted pounds Scots as a year and a half years fie from March 1708 to Whit 1710 years with five pounds as the pryce of an hyde and a half meal
1710 Bond & discharge. Struan Robertson I have sent you £53-15 scots there is remaining fifty two pounds aggett there being half a boll of meal to your due in Cary more than your charge
1711 Discharge. Lord James Murray of Dowally for a boll of meal and half of bear for Donald McLairin in Skeatewn.
31.7.11
1711 Letter from Cochrane,Nairne 13 Aug, 1711 His Lop, having now much use for money, hopes you'l not fail to send by this bearer the feuduty o Strathbran for Cropt 1710.
1712 Discharge Robert Menzies in Kirktown of Weem discharges John Stewart of £55 scots
1712 Discharge Alex Macdonald in Kinardorke discharges John Stewart of £36 Scots.
1714 Obligement JS...towards Patrick, John and James Stewarts, my second, third and fourth sons and towards Elizabeth, Catherine and margaret Stewarts
1714 Letter offering JS commission in Colin Campbell's Company
1715 Discharge from Struan to JS
1716 Account Da. Murray 20 July 1716.outstanding account for robes yarns gowns £8-15-6
1716 Factory. JS power of attorney to Mrs JS
1717 Discharge Robert Stewart minister at Killin discharges JS 125 merks as rent on 520 bonded 1715.
1717 Tack granted by John Stewart to Patrick McCerle for 5 yrs at £28 pa
1718 Discharge of Young Balachan's funerall etc JS to Chas Stewart Mert in Perth
1718 Discharge Pat Davidson, received annual rents on 500 merk debt from JS. 15.1
1718 Eviction of JS a rebel by D of A
1718 OBLIGATION ATHOLL We sold Wadsettt and disposed to him his heirs..the mains of Kynachine
1719 Bond JS borrowed 1000 merks from Robert ?morance in ?Borehole by Grandtully. Feb
1719 Discharge Alexander McDonald in Ballinastellet received from JS £25 Scots
1719 Discharge Robert Stewart Laird of Culto? in Grandtuly recd from JS £12 Scots rent on 300 merks
1719 Discharge Atholl to JS Wedset monies on Kyn
1719 Letter. James Murray to John Stewart of Kynachan. Go into the hills after bandits
1719 Letter from Clanranald to JS thanking for guardian ship of dec'd John McDonald's son
1719 Dischargea stott to JS in lieu of debt
1720 Discharge Charles Stewart of Ballechan to John Stewart of all past debts
1720 Discharge of multures Atholl to John Stewart of Kynachan for Milne of Bohallie
1721 Discharge of accounts Conqueron to JS
1721 Discharge Atholl to JS Fifty pounds Scots of Silver sup for wadset duty
1722 Discharge Pat: Stewart to JS school boardings £32-00-0
1724 Accompete for aene Coffing to the Lairde of Kenonuches Sone.
1724 Opinion David Stewart asks whether forfeited Borlick may be sold without permission of feudal superior. Yes Robt Dundas
1724 Charter of Kyn 16th July 1724. J & D Stewart pay 8,000 Merks Scots money with 12,000 Merks formerly paid for wadsett rights make in all 20,000 plus 4,000 merks for David's own wadsett rights.
1726 Discharge 1718 John Stewart borrows 2000 merks from Sir David Threipland of Fingask which is sold on to David Smyth of Barnhill 8.6.23.
1726 David Stewart asks Mr Robert Menzies, Factor to Sir Robert Menzies at Weem. to give meal to certain persons
1727 Account Geo Stewart, Murthly finds David Stewart owes forty six pounds sterling on account of the Appaile for Borlick before the House of Lords
1727 Discharge John Campbell of Auchalter received at my own house in Auchmore the sum of ane thousand and fifty marks Scots
1727 Discharge Young to JS for educating sons £15 Scots & h/w gift of doeskin gloves
1727 William Irving discharges J & D Stewart. £20 rent on 1200 merks at Dull Dec 1727
1727 Instrument of Sasine in favour of David Stewart. Lands of Kynachan. 9th Feb, registered 29 March 1727.
1728 J.A. Henderson Haley?. I had a 'fiz' with Cluny & thanks for terrier
1728 Poinding 30.7.28 1050 merks Scots poinded by John Campbell of Achallader against JS & David Stewart
1729 Account from Sir Geo Stewart of Grantully to JS for £46-13-10 legal costs, travel to London on appeal, and back rents from Borlick which was forfeited but not handed over
1729 Sasine in favour of Sir Thomas Moncreif of that Ilk of an annual rent of £90 on priciple of £1800 through heritable bond on Kynachan. 18.3.29.
1730 Contract for building & maintain Tummel Bridge from Wade to J & D Stewart. £200 + £50 for 20 years maintenance
1730 Discharge 9.11.30 Campbell of Achallader to John Stewart and David Stewart of 1050 merks and rents bonded
27.2.27 and subsequently horned
1730 Gen Jos Guest requests JS to mend a net & return to Dalnacardoch 23.9.1730
1731 Sir Thos Moncreiff sends to coz David Stewart Beauty, a setting bitch, for training. He’s had a son. March 12th 1731.
1732 Sir Thos Moncreiff to David Stewart. I want 3 or 4 black cocks for a friend. If the bitch is ready, send her and the bill
1732 Discharge by James Grant of Rothiemurchas to David Stewart for credit never used
1732 Thos Drummond of Logjealmond sends sacked samples of of seed corn etc for exchange 13 March 1732.
1732 Sir Rob Menzies to David Stewart. Thanks for the return of books. Your mare will never be right. Kilmarnock has
stabb'd Royston, says McLea the Minister. 28 Jany 1732
1733 Accounts from Mark Wood of Perth & discharge to David Stewart. Inc cost of building new house £153 stg
1733 John Smyth, funeral supplier of Perth to David Stewart re interesting details of JS’s funeral 25th May
1733 Pat Murray of Ochtertyre to Mrs JS. JS discharged my grandfather’s bond but had no receipt. This will substitute 23
June To Mrs Stewart of Kennachin Elder
1734 Discharge to David Stewart for church repairs 9.12.34
35L Da Threipland, Fingask 18 App. ‘My wife and I send you manie thanks for your compliment off venison which is
extream good....’
1736 Alex Stewart of Kinnaird to David Stewart. 20th Oct 1736. Will you join me in clearing marches twixt East & West
Kinnaird + dorso poem by David Stewart
1736 George Cairney in Pitkerril fined £1000 Scots for taking 100 trees a year for 9 years and poinded.
1737 From Coz Alex Wood, Perth to David Stewart re legal process over custody of ?belter disputed with Calmanoch 6th
March
1737 John Steaurt to bro David Stewart from S Carolina. Please send me £20 stg June ye 11th 37 1737 Contract twixt
Geo Cairney, Pitkerril & David Stewart. The latter will suspend decreet of debt for lifetime + spouse if Cairney behaves
1737 Household Account A Robertson, Dunkeld 9th July. £3 1s 1d
1738 G Chalmers, Edin, says that Mistress Mercer, Relict of Mr William Mercer should get £100 Scots pa from each of her
4 daughters 19.6.38
1738 Mr Thomas Bissat, Commissar of Dunkeld Baillie depute of the Regality of Atholl charge the persons following to
make payment to David Stewart of Kynachan of the sums of money following for wood theft and abstracted multures from
Miln of Bohallie
1738 Discharge from Elizabeth Stewart and Clementina Stewart to David Stewart from paying twenty pounds yearly while
they are alimented by him in his own family.
1739 Discharge John Forbes of Mline of Kynachan discharges David Stewart of 1000 merks borrowed Jan 37 repaid
26.1.39.
1739 Janet OMey although owed a pension of 300 merks scots will accept only £40 scots so long as she lives in the
family and is alimented by David Stewart
1739 Marriage Contract David Stewart & JM at Perth 12th March 1739
1740 Inventory of Abigail Mercer's Body Cloathes and Linnens laid up in her Cabinet for behalf of her daughter Charlotte.
1740 Dec 7th
1740 Account from John Gale, Kinloch to David Stewart of back interest
1740 John Gall of Kinloch poinds and arrests the goods of David Stewart for £113-4-6 Scots
1740 David Stewart et al surveys shielings in Glen Lyon
1741 Bond. David Stewart and Jas Bissett borrowed £300 stg from Colin Campbell of Ardownaig and £201-13-4d from
Alex Stewart of Kinnaird. David Stewart states the money was all used by himself and Bissett not liable
1741 Instrument of Sasine in favour of Wm Stewart and oth
1741 John Steuart from S Carolina. Please send me £20 stg June ye 11th 37 1737 Contract twixt
Geo Cairney, Pitkerril & David Stewart. The latter will suspend decreet of debt for lifetime + spouse if Cairney behaves
1741 Household Account A Robertson, Dunkeld 9th July. £3 1s 1d
1741 G Chalmers, Edin, says that Mistress Mercer, Relict of Mr William Mercer should get £100 Scots pa from each of her
4 daughters 19.6.38
1741 Discharge John Forbes of Mline of Kynachan discharges David Stewart of 1000 merks borrowed Jan 37 repaid
26.1.39.
1739 Janet OMey although owed a pension of 300 merks scots will accept only £40 scots so long as she lives in the
family and is alimented by David Stewart
1739 Marriage Contract David Stewart & JM at Perth 12th March 1739
1740 Inventory of Abigail Mercer's Body Cloathes and Linnens laid up in her Cabinet for behalf of her daughter Charlotte.
1740 Dec 7th
1740 Account from John Gale, Kinloch to David Stewart of back interest
1740 John Gall of Kinloch poinds and arrests the goods of David Stewart for £113-4-6 Scots
1740 David Stewart et al surveys shielings in Glen Lyon
1741 Bond. David Stewart and Jas Bissett borrowed £300 stg from Colin Campbell of Ardownaig and £201-13-4d from
Alex Stewart of Kinnaird. David Stewart states the money was all used by himself and Bissett not liable
1741 Instrument of Sasine in favour of Wm Stewart and others, trustees for the behoof of Sir Thomas Moncreif's Children
et in an annual rent of £90 scots on the principal of £1800. 19.2.41
1741 Discharge. £70 sterling from Colin Campbell to David Stewart to James Drummond of Wester Feddally
1741 Horn and Pointing £300 stg + £60 stg penalty owed by David Stewart and James Bissett to Colin Campbell of
Ardownaig borrowed 23.1.41
41 Donald Macdonnell of Tinadris thanks David Stewart for ‘what trouble you have been at on my friend Ranald
MacDonnell’s behoof’
1742 Bond twixt Bisset, David Stewart borrowed £300 stg from Colin Campbell of Ardownaig with legal rents £60 penalty.
Horning on 6 day charge registered in Edin
1742 Discharge £113-4-6 discharged by John Gale of Kinloch 19.1.42 and David Stewart unhorned
1742 Pat Duncan, Perth 27 Jan to DSon various domestic matters
1743 Discharge Collin Campbell of Ardeaonaig discharges David Stewart and Bissett for £300 stg and annual rents + £60
expenses subscribed 23.1.1741.
1743 Discharge Collin Campbell of Ardeaonaig rec'd through Drummond of Wester Feddalls £70 from David Stewart
1743 Discharge by Jannet Oney to Duncan McKouan Miller six pund scots. 30 day of July 1743 Discharge £25.5 stg +
gossip from Threipland. Fingask, 10th Dec
1744 Discharge 27th Feb David Stewart pays 100 merks scots for feu on Kynachan and £40 being the surplus duty of Dallcroy and Miln of Bohallie
1744 Discharge £11 ster+ gossip Da: Threipland. Fingask 2nd July
1745 Discharge 24th Apri. Received by David Scott, Bank of Scotland from Thos Bissett of Glenelbert by hand of Robt McIntosh £12 10 stg interest on £250 owed by Bisset, David Stewart and Alexander Stewart of Kinnaird, musick master in Edinburgh on bond dated.
1750 Testament Dative and Inventory of the Goods Gear Debts and sums of money which pertained belonged and was resting to unogle David Stewart of Kynachan
1751 Does Jean Mercer Lady of K want the prisoners bailed? J Campbell, Dull June 6th. Over page. Lady K discharges Catherine Stewart relic of the deceast James Stewart in Drumnakyle the sum of £40-13-4 Scots money in full of 2 years rent etca [which discharges all save] advances ag their account in the process against Hector McNeil of Ardmainish. 31 July
1751 To Jean Mercer Lady of Kynochan from Wm Kennedy
1752 Mercer V John Stewart of Kynachan, minor who renounces heirship of K to Jean Mercer. April 29 at Perth Sheriff court
1752 Homing of D of Atholl 12.6.52. J Mercer takes on debts of K, thus Atholl must infelt her
1752 Thos Bissett registers apology to Garth & Bohally for accusing them of horse theft & reset20.6.52
1752 Discharge John Stewartas attorney for JM having and holding a heritable bond for £100 stg of Jean Murray, daughter of Rev Thos Murray of Kinclavin 18.11.43 on Ladnbroilag being part of estate of Kynachan which was presented to Chas Stewart of Inchgarth, Baillie ...to JM. 17
1753 Threipland will take his money & discharge JM says J Smyth. Perth 19.5.53
1753 Oct Sasine on behalf of Charles Stewart of Bohally for 1250 merks scots against the Miln of Bohally etc.
1753 Sasine in favour of John Kennedy smith & miller at Miln of Kynachan on Kyn for 600 merks scots. 6.11.53
1753 Charter of Adjudication on favour of Jean Mercer, 7.5.53 on Kynachan
1754 Stated Account discharge betwixt Alex Stewart of Kinnaird and Mrs Jean Mercer Lady Kynachan with relation to advancements made by him to her upon the acts and payments thereof. List of monies & Ball due by Lady Kynachan £4-14-1d 27.10.
1754 Discharge from Thos Bissett to JM re husband's owings 22 Oct 54B KINNAIRD Instrument of Sasine in favour of Alexander Stewart of the farm of Kynachan. 25 Oct 1754. Stated Acompt charge and Discharge betwixt Alex Stewart of Kinnaird and Mrs Jean Mercer £304-3-2/3
1754. Farm of Kynachan mortgaged to Alex Stewart of Kinnaird for £304.10.
1755 James Stewart of crossmount will not quarrel which JM’s belief on boundaries
1756 Lease of Mline of Kynachan by JM to Charles Stewart of Innervack for 8 years for 265 merks scots for the milne lands and 24 merks scots money for pendicle of Sockrock
1757 List of small discharges taken by Ja Smyth of Perth on behalf of JM April 18th 1757 Instrument of Sasine in favour of Charles Stewart in favour of the lands of Kynachan. 31 Jan. Borrowing £1,000 Scots
1757 Instrument of Sasine in favour of Charles Stewart of Innervack over the lands of Kynachan. 31 Jan. Borrowing £1,000 Scots.
1757 Tullochcroisk should desist from trespassing on Kynachan 23 July
1760 Indenture of RS of Garth as law apprentice.
1760 Discharge of 100 merks scots being the feu duty for the lands of Kynachan
1761 Bond Jean Mercer borrowing £120 stg from John Stewart in Leidnabrileich and Alex Stewart, his natural son. 5th Feb (discharged by RS of G 22.6.82)
1763 Part discharge of Bond issued by Alex Stewart of Kinnaird by heirs of JM 20th Nov 1764 Discharge by Jas Smyth, Perth 12.4.64
1764 Funeral Account Thos & Ann Stewart Litigan 15 August 1764
1765 letter from Robbie Uncle to RS. re discharge, sick Mrs Bohally, & other gossip. 20th July
1765 Marriage Contract Rs of G & JS of K
1766 letter from Robbie Uncle to RS. 28 April. Rebuke for evicting tenant + gossip
1766 letter from Robbie Uncle to RS. 25 June. Gossip.
1766 Letter from Chas Stewart bro to RS. 24th July from West Indies. Send me clothes & a sword & I've met various acquaintances
1766 Letter from Chas Stewart, Perth lawyer, to RS H/W cess tax discharges & send me Richard Buist's Disposition
1767 letter from Robbie Uncle to RS.15 July 1767. Gossip
1767 Inventory of the Household furniture presently in the House of Kynnachan 13th November
1767 Sir Robert and Lady Mary Menzies present their kind compts to Mr & Mrs Stewart of Kynachen wish them much joy of their young son (the second). 29 Oct
1767 letter from Robbie Uncle to RS. 13th Dec. Sorry about your child’s death & legal matters re JS heir portioner to Kyn
1768 4th Feb Discharge of £5 to RS from Aunt Ann Stewart, tenant?
1768 Letter left by Euphemia Stewart on her Table when she went off 14th March
1768 Disposition by Euphemia Edinburgh 22nd Mar
1768 Miserable letter from Euphemia in Edinburgh. May 16th
1768 Factory by Mungo Reid re marriage to Euphemia
1769 Letter from Stewart of Duntanlich to RS re millstone obligations
1769 letter from Donald McIntyre, Kenmore, June 10th. OTT thanks for advice in Breadalbane factors absence
1770 Letter from Jo Stewart [Yr of Crossmount] Lassintullich, 16th May. May we take Kynachan peats than you don’t touch?
1771 Letter from Euphemia to RS Edin. Oct 25th asking for money
1772 Letter from Sir Robt Menzies 30 April 1772. re contract for march dykes
1772 Letter from Sir Robt Menzies. Follow up to above 23 June
1772 Letter from Mgt Mercer to RS. Long gossip. July 8
1774 Roup and Sale Kynachan the 26th May

Alexander Irvine Corr (transcribed)
1794 University Certificates
Dr Hugh McLeod. Glasgow College 16th April 1801
Alexr Robertson of Struan Rannoch Barracks. Oct 27th 1801
Wm Robertson Luss 25th Feb 1801 anent him going to College
C Macdiarmid. London 12 Rodney Street, Pentonville, August 16th 1805 anent Ossian
John Anderson, Heriots? ? 19th March 1806 anent Ossian
Donald Macgregor Santa Croix. July 22d 1808 anent life in Indies
Alexander Irvine Copy Letter 1809 to unnamed peer anent Church politics
John Boyd. Minr of Forfar 5th Sept 1809. anent storm & gossip
P Dow London April 18th 1809 anent Caledonian Bards project
Rev Archd Menzies Manse of Dull 23rd July 1810 anent local church politics
John Connell Glasgow 27 April 1810 anent Church politics
Alexander Irvine copy Letter to Mrs R Reid, Edinr 12th Jan 1810 anent marital discord
Rev David Duff, Levan near Greenock 11th Sept 1810 anent local church business
Copy letter by Alexander Irvine to 31 Jan 1810 James Boyd, Forfar anent immoral local clergy & death of a smuggler
Gilbert Hutcheson Edin, 2d Jany 1811 anent rebuttal of literary criticism
J Campbell Mar 1811 anent Gaelic. Queries about certain words & discussion of publications. Not transcribed
WL Brown Aberdeen June 1. 1811. anent ack of treatise
Alexr Stewart Dingwall 30th Oct 1811 anent Bards & Church Discipline ?Car(r,n)gahport 1811 McLaurin anent his Gaelic grammar
Wm Rattray Edinr 23rd March 1811 anent Mrs Irvine’s aunt’s death
Mrs Izett Kinnaird, 29 June 1811 anent Alexander Irvine’s Romance
Rev Wm McRitchie Clunie 23 July 1811 anent credit line for architect
John Stewart Crossmount 26th July 1811 anent estate control
Dr G Hill St Andrews April 30 1811 anent treatise on discipline
Alex Robertson Rannoch Barrack Jan 28 1811 anent Bards
Alex McLaurin Cowgateport, Edinr 7 Feb 1811 anent Gaelic Schools
Dr Andrew Grant Edinr 8th March 1811 anent Gaelic Bibles
Alex Stewart Dingwall 19th April 1811 anent Gaelic Grammar
Rev Archd Menzies Castle Menzies Octr 18th 1812 anent gossip
James Paterson Bannockburn by Stirling 11th March 1812 anent duff horse
Copy letter: Alexander Irvine to Paterson Dunkeld 14 April 1812 anent duff horse
P Dow London March 23rd 1812. 2 Manchester Buildings, Westminster anent nat politics?
Lyle Richmond Crieff Sep 20 anent death of Dr Macormic
J Bruce. Forfar 8th Sept 1812 anent grants on DD
Boyd Inch Manse Oct 24th 1813 anent gossip & grants on poem
D. Boyle. Hawkhill Edinr 27 Oct 1815 anent conviction of J Irvine
Thos McKnight. Edinburgh 15 Feb 1816 re mission to Glengarry
Sir J. M. Murray Lanrick Castle 1 Dec 1816 anent Gaelic grammar
Alex Robertson, Rannoch Barrack, July 27th 1817 anent sermon
D. Stewart (Provost ex Dalguise) Wiseby House 22 Sept 1817 anent gossip & Gaelic
James Hamilton (Highland Soc) London 12th July 1817 anent Gaelic poetry
James Hamilton (Highland Soc) London November 28th 1817 anent hon. membership
D. Stewart (Provost ex Dalguise) Wiseby House, Near Annan 10th November 1817 anent Gaelic, the past & his children
Thos Fleming Edinr 24th Feb 1818 anent Dalguise School
J Campbell (SPCK) Edinr March 12 1818 anent Dalguise School
Alex Fraser (Highland Soc) Lincolns Inn 12th March 1818 anent Bards
Dr G Hill. St Mary’s College Nov 28 1818 anent success of Alexander Irvine protege
Mrs Anne Grant (of Laggan) Nov 1819 anent Health & Edinr festival
Copy letter 1819 by Alexander Irvine & to Alexander Irvine anent Sir Neil Menzies anent Eldership
Thos Gibson Geneva 8th Sept 1821 anent Continental travels
Mrs Anne Grant (of Laggan) Received 4th January 1820 anent Clemmie (Alexander Irvine’s daughter) staying with her
Mrs Anne Grant (of Laggan) Moffat. 28th June 1820 anent health & Clemmie
Mrs Anne Grant (of Laggan) Febry 10th 1821 anent health
Mrs Anne Grant (of Laggan) 10th Princes Street 1822 anent gossip
Copy letter Alexander Irvine to Col Robertson of Struan Dunkeld 9 March 1822 promoting Niven as Min of Gask
Rev J Boyd Auchinleck Manse 26 April 1824 anent gossip
J Black Dunkeld 3 Jan 1823 anent young Gantully on Committee of Juvenile Society
Rev D Duff, Moulin Manse 16 July 1823 anent nephew accused of hanky-panky
Rev J Boyd Auchinleck Manse 6th Dec 1824 to Mrs Alexander Irvine anent condolences

IRVINE BOX

Letters transcribed

1824 Death of Dr Al & list of children
1839 DS Irvine (decd) Invoice, John Smith & Son, Glasgow. Books £1 12s
1830 Mrs Irvine Receipt Pat Stewart. Inver
1833 Mrs Irvine’s purchases at Drumcharry contents sale.
1875 Dtails of Urrard Stewarts?Alston etc. in Wls
1867. Memo of property ARI to SR of K on marriage
1844 5 Feb. Jas R, Tobermory to ARI anent Freees etc. Gossipy letter
1824 Transcript of Rev AI obit in Caledonian Mercury
1811 March. Printed details of meeting anent Gaelic Schools
1798 Printed exhortation by General assembly to fight the French
1844 Young to ARI anent Tenandry eviction
1842 Trustee of Innerhadden to Sir N Menzies re signing Fortingall Call for ARI
& other Testimonials
1844 Excambion twixt Atholl & Minister of Blair
1838 Alex Stewart Edinburgh to Mrs AI on death of his wife
1849 memo of Marriage Contract twixt Dr WI & Sarah Stewart Black
1843 Hay & McIntyre to ARI anent Tenandry
Ossianic tales esp Glen Lyon in Al’s hand
1854 Jas A Robertson (Lude) returning DS letter to ARI
1799 Petition to Preb of Dunkeld from Rev AI
1721 A Murray, Seggieden to Mrs Wm Mercer
1819ish Stipends etc Little Dunkeld Al
1810ish Poems Al Logierait, a prophetic vision & song at dinner of Athole Volunteers

1873 AIR re Kindrochet- leave things as are
1884 Inland Rev duty on sale Andraigh to Ann Robertson
Dateless ?Drummond announcing daughter’s birth to Miss Robertson
1749 Printed legal opinion Alex Lockhart for Presbyteries of Perth & Linlithgow v Magistrates & Council
1800ish Gaelic poem & translation on visiting Wolf of Badenoch’s tomb
1781 From Eliz Hall, Lincoln, to Fear Gart. She Kynachan kin
1782 N Stewart to Fear Gart from Dublin. Regimental news
1795 Cameron of fassifern to Home of Kilduff anent Chief’s numbers, a Glencoe storm
1785 Jas Macpherson in London to Home of Kilduff anent US trade & Jhn Macpherson
1880 Copy letter Dr WI anent Garth descendants
(1823) Copy letter Jas VI anent Grantully
1824 Discharge Anderson, smith, Dunkeld to DS
1820ish Provision by Fear Gart for his daughters
1822 Case for DS over Uncle Chas’s will
1824 State of Legacies left to Clementina

1810 Grant to Al anent bibles, Gaelic & English for parishioners (Part printed)
1809 30 Nov J Bruce to Al
1806 20 Feb Al Minister Little Dunkeld
Life of John Roy Stewart
1810 3 March. Highland Soc of London recommend Al’s Caledonian Bards for publication
1904 Death Cert John Robertson, Blair factor
1875 AIR to Wm Robertson. No more game keeping for you or your son Charlie
1810ish. Ai to Inverness Chronicle re criticism of Gaelic Grammar by Dr Ross of Lochbroom
1817 25 Mar Inglis to AI anent MS on pluralities
1817 AI to Ld Jas Murray re discovery of a camp kettle, said to be Roman
1801 AI notes re attack on Macgregors by McLeod of McLeod
1799 Account to AI for cloth, buttons
1816 12 Dec. Rev N McLeod of Morvern to AI anent family & gossip
1821 AI to Rev Macdonald, Crieff re translation of Fingal
1829 Memo by DSI to Customs & Excise re late DS's goods from St Lucia
1820ish Populations of Scottish parishes
1776 Emigrant's Gaelic poem & others
1824 Notification of Dr AI's death to Capt DR
1848 Criticism of ARI's admin of Poor Relief (printed 1985)

1822 Bond of credit B of S to DS
1845 Atholl Stewart to Blair Kirk Session re indigent Isabella Cmaeron
ARI accepts post of Fortingall
Sir N Menzies qualifies for govt post by swearing oath
1836 Gordon to Jas R re claims to DS's estate
1844 Extracts from records re excambions twixt ministers of Dunkeld & Blair
1855 Minister's lack of shooting rights on shealing of Riedorach-More
1867 Dr Irvine's Execy inc manse contents
1833 Extracts of memo to Counsel by Garth trustees
1824 Roup Rolls. Al decd
1823 AI cautioner for debt now due (rent to D of A by farmer)
1811 Strowan to AI re MS about Poet Chief
1871 AI to Clunie minister
1843 ARI re Tenandry unvacancy X 2
1820 MP asking Ai about pupils in school
1859 Garth trust papers sent to ARI
1819 Struan Kirk closure question. Minutes of Pres meeting
1844 Blair Atholl stipend
1824 Receipts Dunkeld Rev Al decd

1867 ARI Life Policy paid
1871 Sir N Menzies recommending ARI to Clunie
1842 Culdares curators recommends ARI to Fortingall
1869 WSI to Duncan Robertson re unpaid sum to Dr RSI
1868 Memo re ARI's trust
1838 Copies of testimonials re ARI from local minsters
1809 Printed purposes of Scottish Hospital
1810 AGM printed Deaf & Dumb Institution
1810 printed purposes of Scottish Corporation
1856 ARI to Rev Hutton re St Madoes
1842 ARI refusing Capt Campbell's offer for Emily's hand (She sister-in-law Amelia Stewart Menzies)
1843 Ferguson to ARI re Emily's marriage to Campbell
1831 ARI to mother telling her he's applying for Moulin
1832 Dick of Tullymet to Mrs AI re help for her sons.
1830 ARI Info on Foss for New Stat Account
1840 Thos Duncan to ARI re portrait prices
1833 Arch McNeil to ARI re Buscar the Hound tearing down a hind
1838 Mr AI asking D'ess of A for Clunie for ARI

Letters of Dr WS Irvine, Pitlochry

1831 ARI to Ld Glenlyon asking for Moulin
1869 Anon to Anon from Lisbon asking for support to obtain a captaincy
1839 Recd by Macdiarmid £100, being half of Clemmie’s legacy from John Stewart, Trinidad
1867 Printed Perthshire Crop prices
1810ish Acreage on Lochtayside
1861 Deed of Modification of Locality ARI v Blair heritors
1852 G Robertson, fighting the Kaffir War in South Africa, to Sophia
1810ish Lady Abercromby to Mrs AI re shirts for Col Abercromby
1834 ARI memo re Niel Stewart, natural son of DS
1853/4 Jas Boyd to Mrs AI on her b’day.
1847 ARI re Garth Trust
1867 To WSI re ARI’s trust
1853 Illegible cross-written to Miss Robertson from Cheltenham. Salutation ‘My darling aunts’
1860 ARI to WSI en route for Demerara